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PREFACE    
 

The South Sumatra Forest Fire Management Project (SSFFMP) is a 
technical co-operation project jointly funded, in terms of the 
financing memorandum IDN/RELEX/1999/0103, by the European 
Commission and by the Government of the Republic of Indonesia 
through the Ministry of Forestry (MoF). 

This report has been completed in accordance with the project 
Second annual Work Plan (AWP II) and 

in fulfilment of Activity 3.1.1.3 “conduct a landcover, landuse and 
peat distribution mapping study in the priority areas, and train 
counterparts / target groups on-the-job” 

and Activity 4.1.2 “Provide technical assistance on management & 
organization to relevant agencies to support improvements to the 
fire detection and early warning system” 

to achieve Result 3 “to create capacities and support initiatives to 
bring land and natural resources under sustainable management” and 
Result 4 “to support government and non-government organizations 
to establish systems to monitor the impact of improved fire 
management on the environment and people and the results of the 
work place in the public domain” 

to realise the five-year project purpose, which is “Aid and facilitate 
the establishment of a coordinated system of fire management at 
province, district, sub district and village level throughout South 
Sumatra province in which all involved stakeholders, including the 
private sector, work together to reduce the negative impact of fire 
on the natural and social environment.” 

This report has been prepared with financial assistance from the 
Commission of the European Community. The opinions, views and 
recommendations expressed are those of the author and in no way 
reflect the official opinion of the Commission.  

The report has been prepared by:  

• Dr. Claudius Mott 

 

The report is acknowledged and approved for circulation by the 
Project Co-Directors when duly signed below. 

 

Palembang, 5 October 2006 

 

Dr. Ir. Dodi Supriadi Dr. Karl-Heinz Steinmann 
National Co-Director EU Co-Director 
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Executive Summary 
 

Fire has become a serious, reoccurring problem in Indonesia and especially in 
Sumatra in the past decade. It can be seen as a disaster of local, regional and global 
dimension.  

For successful fire management it is important to develop an in depth understanding 
of the dependence/linkage of fire and land use, especially on areas of tropical peat. As 
long as fire is used for land clearing, there will be a high risk that during the dry season 
and especially during prolonged droughts such as under El Nino weather conditions, fires 
get out of control and escape into the remaining forests resources. Especially in the 
coastal regions of Sumatra large areas of peat forest, characterized by thick peat soil 
layers, are affected by fire. This leads to the release dense smoke, pollutants, haze and 
huge amounts of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, affecting locals, neighbouring 
countries and representing a significant cause for global warming.  

Objective of this consultancy was to support SSFFMP project staff in the evaluation 
and analysis of peat survey data and to provide training on the job for SSFFMP staff.  

The consultancy provided had two major topics: 

1. Generation and refinement of sophisticated 3D-models of three major peat domes 
in South Sumatra, surveyed by SSFFMP. 

2. Discussion and training of SSFFMP staff, local experts and stakeholders leading to 
better understanding of important peat issues. 

The planned comparison, validation and enhancement of existing burnt scar maps 
through the integration of hotspot data, was not implemented, due to missing map data. 

 

Major Findings  

- The peatland survey gave significant new results for decision making on all levels. 

- Peat volume and carbon store calculations show the importance of this ecosystem.  
The refined models give a much more realistic impression of the actual peat 
resources in the area.  

- As expected in last years consultancy on peat modelling, the refined models 
resulted in higher peat volumes. The carbon stored in peat swamp forests and 
belonging peat soils of South Sumatra is immense, underlining the importance of 
this ecosystem in context of carbon issues.   
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Recommendations 

- A new survey design for further investigations was developed in close cooperation 
with local experts. Especially for the test sites “Airsugihan” and “Merang” 
additional field data would improve the peat volume estimations.  

- Peat depth correlates to surface heights under optimal conditions. This means, 
that estimations for large areas of peatlands, that were not surveyed yet, are 
possible and actually the consequent next step. Anyhow, in order to “tune” the 
estimations still peat drillings are needed, but far less in number. Further 
investigations have to be done to analyse the correlation and application of this 
matter. 

- The peat issue should be further investigated, especially in the context of carbon 
sequestration.  

In near future carbon trade under the Kyoto protocol will be established. So far 
from the political side only the scenario “Reducing emissions through the avoidance of 
deforestation” is given attention under Kyoto. The importance of peatlands as a global 
carbon factor is not recognized from the political side yet. However, it is obvious that in 
the medium-term “Reducing emissions through peat conservation and management” will 
implemented in the Kyoto mechanisms. Hence, peat management and protection may be 
connected to carbon credit trade, meaning financial benefit from emission avoidance by 
conservation and protection practices. 
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1. Introduction 

Uncontrolled wildfires became the greatest threat to the forest resources of 
Indonesia with serious consequences on forest and peatland ecosystems, local livelihood 
and health problems linked to haze (Tacconi, 2003). Fires in tropical peat swamp forest 
are especially damaging to the environment and health (Aldhous, 2004).  

 
In their natural state tropical peat swamp forests sequester CO2 from the 

atmosphere, they function as large-scale carbon sinks. Globally it is estimated that 
peatlands cover app. 400 Million hectartes of earth´s surface and play a significant role 
in the carbon cycle (Page 2004). According to Page (2004) approximately 20 % of all 
terrestrial carbon is sequestered in peatlands. Indonesia’s tropical peatlands with an 
extent of about 20 Mio ha play a significant role.  

 
Reoccurring fires in the area accelerate global warming and climate change. Tacconi 

(2003) states, that the Indonesian fire-hazard of the El Nino season 1997/1998 affected 
app. 2.12 Mio ha of peatlands. This event was linked to approximate carbon emissions 
between 0.81 Gt and 2.57 Gt, equivalent to the amount of 15-40% of the annual global 
carbon emissions from the burning of fossil fuels (Page et al. 2002). Evidently, 
degradation of peatlands and large-scale peat fires have a significant and lasting impact 
on the global carbon cycle. In addition, hundred thousands of people in Indonesia suffer 
serious health problems due to the haze and pollutant release caused by large area fires. 
Respiratory infections, blurred vision and blood poisonings have been and will be 
reported in affected regions throughout South-East-Asia. 

 
Increasing drainage activities, prolonged dry seasons that coincide with El Nino 

events and heavy degradation caused by timber harvesting, have lasting negative effects 
on these highly specialized, species rich forest ecosystems. Maltby and Immrzy (1993) 
suspect a CO² release of 2 – 20 t/ha caused by peatland drainage and degradation. All 
these factors are linked to human intervention and lead to increasing drought in tropical 
peatlands, which is directly connected to higher fire susceptibility.  

 
Such Large-scale fires regularly occur in the swampy plains of Sumatra. In the dry 

season of 2006 alone, the MODIS sensor detected hundreds of fire hotspots in Sumatra. 
A clear pattern is apparent. Most of the detected fires are found in the last remaining 
peat swamp forests, whereby many of these are characterised by up to 10 meters of 
peat depth. Murdiyarso (2005) even states that pristine tropical peatlands could be as 
deep as 15 m. 

 
South Sumatra holds large areas of peat mainly located close to the coast 

(Wetlands International, 2004a). Inland peat areas occur in Oki regency and in north 
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Muba regency (Fig.1). Since the late 80’s South Sumatra has lost almost 90% of its 
original cover of peat swamp forests (Wetlands International, 2004a). 
 

 
Fig. 1. Province of South Sumatra and the three priority Banyuasin, Musi Banyuasin, 

Ogan Komering Ilir districts. 

 
Burnt peat swamps contain large fuel loads. The absence of roads and limited 

access from rivers severely impede fire suppression in pristine and already disturbed peat 
swamp forests. 

 
With extended dry weather condition as they occur every year during the dry 

season from June to September and decreased water levels in the peat soil, the peat 
layer progressively dries out and becomes much more prone to fire. Fire in peat swamp 
forests is usually extremely damaging. It kills most of the tree vegetation and thus leads 
to the subsequent exposure of the peat substrate to solar radiation. Exposed peat and 
unburnt biomass such as tree trunks increase the fuel load, representing a substantial 
fire threat. Desiccation and exposure of the peat substrate result in oxidation of the peat 
fibres and subsequent subsidence of several centimetres per year.  

FIRE INFORMATION SYSTEM (FIS) 

According to the workplan of the SSFFMP project, under activity 4.1., an early 
warning system is currently established consisting of two components 

 
- the Fire Danger Rating (FDR) 
- the Fire Threat Analysis (FTA) 
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The FTA is a GIS based mapping system which provides information on the risk of 
fire occurrence and potential fire impacts to the project stakeholders (Rücker 2006). 
Maps produced by the FTA show/consider the dependence/linkage of fire and land cover 
and land use and give special emphasis on the specific fire relevant properties of 
peatland ecosystems. A reliable peat mapping, including precise extent and depth 
estimations, represents an important input parameter. According to Ruecker (2006) the 
fire threat and dangerous fire behaviour amplify with an increased degree of disturbance 
of peatlands and peat forests. 

  
At present, the carbon storage potential in the FTA is only estimated very vague 

using average values over large areas. Based on this carbon loss and potential pollutant 
release is calculated approximately. By implementing the outcomes of the proposed peat 
modelling, the precision of the FTA could be enhanced significantly, due to the higher 
accuracy of the input peat depth data.  

CAUSES OF WILDLAND FIRE 

The use of fire for land clearing has a long tradition in Indonesia. It is manifested in 
traditional agricultural slash and burn practices. According to Saharjo (1999) 99 % of all 
fires can be ascribed to human activities, independent whether they occur in natural 
forest, shifting cultivation or plantation areas. Often it is just negligence in the sparsely 
inhabited and vast peatlands, that causes a fire (intentionally or sparked off accidentally) 
to run out of control (Wetlands International 2004b).   

 
However, with increasing degradation and overexploitation of the forest resources, 

fires set by farmers, hunters or estate crop plantations to clear forested land, frequently 
escape into adjacent forest areas. Fire will continue to be used for land clearing (shifting 
cultivation and sonor system), because there is no feasible alternative to prepare land. 
This requires that the SSFFMP project supports people improve their traditional “fire 
practices” to “controlled burning” or ‘better burning”, as it is called in the mid-term 
review report.  

 
Objective of our consultancy was to support SSFFMP with the analysis of the 

peatland survey and to provide training on the job for SSFFMP staff and stakeholders in 
remote sensing. The new models and estimations lead to a better understanding of the 
whole peat issue in the context of fire management. Peatlands, being a significant carbon 
sink and its crucial role in the global carbon cycle, underline the importance of improved 
peat and fire management, as well as a better understanding of the processes involved.  
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2. Analysis of Peat Volume and Carbon Storage  

Information about the location, extent and volume of peat stored in the coastal flats 
of South Sumatra is required as input for the FTA and is important for stakeholders and 
decision-makers in land-use planning on all levels. Peat fires are - as described above -
extremely damaging to the environment and to the health of the local population. 
Therefore, it is important to know where peatlands are found and what peat volumes are 
present below the surface.  

 
This important information could be used to assist land use planning (e.g. 

preparation of agricultural land, management of forest plantations), fire prevention 
management and to estimate the amount of CO2, which can be potentially released by 
fire or oxidation through drainage.  

 

2.1. Study sites 

Three study sites in South Sumatra, showing typical peatlands as well as 
characteristic disturbance patterns, were investigated.  

 
The basis for this analysis was extensive field surveys on the distribution, extent of 

peat soils and its depth in three sites of investigation. The survey was planned according 
to information derived from soil maps, satellite imagery, land cover maps and SRTM 
digital elevation data (Fig. 1). 

. 

 
 

 

Fig. 1. Location and extend of peatlands in South Sumatra derived from a land cover 
classification based on Landsat ETM images. (B) SRTM digital model. Peat domes under 
investigation are indicated by red outlines. “Tanjung Serang” (1), “Airsugihan” (2), 
“Merang” (3)). 
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STUDY SITE 1: TANJUNG SERANG 

This study site is mostly covered with shrubs, burnt areas and heavily degraded 
forest. Just in the middle of the test site, along one of the transects old secondary peat 
forest with tree sizes up to 20 m is found. According to the field team, the drillings were 
very difficult to realize due to the dense vegetation in that area. In terms of peat, you 
find depths of up to 7 m, what means that by Indonesian law the land is under protection 
status. Actually, peatlands with more than 3 m depths are to be conserved. Remarkable 
was on this site, that on the peak of the supposed peat dome, the drillings proved no 
peat layer at all. Here a completely different soil type was found: quartz sand. Even 
tough the vegetation on these spots differs significantly from the surroundings (according 
to the survey team), an identification of these patterns was not possible from satellite 
data - neither SRTM, Landsat or SPOT. 

SUDY SITE 2: AIRSUGIHAN 

Shrubs, ferns and formerly burnt areas cover this study site. Only in the north 
leftovers of secondary forests are found. Airsugihan is owned by a concession company, 
which plans to convert the area into plantation lands (Oil palm). The survey team 
confirms the impression from satellite images, that almost no tree cover is left along the 
transects in the study site.  

SUDY SITE 3: MERANG 

The third study site is almost completely coverd with old secondary forest in 
transition to primary forest. The trees there are, according to the survey team, up to 25 
m high. The Merang study site is an ideal candidate for a conservation resort. The survey 
team found traces of a Sumatra tiger sleeping berth, which would be, in addition to the 
good forest status, a strong argument for a protected conservation area. 
 

2.2. Peat Drillings 

To estimate the peat volume a model was developed, that creates the peatdome 
surface and integrates the peat depth data. This was done by interpolation and spatial 
analysis of field measurements of peat depth drillings using the ArcGIS Geographical 
Information System (GIS) and the ArcGIS Spatial analyst extension. The interpolation 
process strongly depends on the spatial distribution and accuracy of the depth 
measurements. In order to enhance the model and to make more precise statements on 
peat distribution the integration of SRTM data in the modelling process was investigated. 

 
Peat depth was measured at more or less regular intervals using a manual peat 

corer. The distance between two measurements was in most cases 500-1000 meters 
(Fig. 2). Originally, it was planned to collect measurements every 1 km and in shorter 
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intervals of 500 meters at the edges of the peat dome in order to increase the spatial 
accuracy of the 3D model. On top of the dome the interval could have been extended to 
2 or 3 km.  

 
However, conditions had been difficult in the field according to the survey teams. 

The cutting of a path through shrub and forest regrowth took longer than the drilling 
itself, therefore the proposed sample scheme was changed. 

 
Unfortunately, the field team was not able to assess the peat surface in relation to a 

fixed starting point using levelling technologies. Therefore, it remains unclear whether 
the peat is dome shaped or more or less flat. This missing element has important 
implications, because without this information it will not be possible to understand the 
hydrology of each particular peat catchment and its sustainable water management. 

 

  
Fig. 2. Results of the peat depth survey in Tanjung Serang (left) and Airsugihan (right). 
Points indicate the location of peat drillings, color indicates peat depth (yellow 0.5-1 m, red 
5.5-7 m). 
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Fig. 3. Results of the peat depth survey in Merang (left) on top of SRTM data. Points 
indicate the location of peat drillings, color indicates peat depth (yellow 0.5-1 m, red 5-
6 m). Most of the area is covered with old secondary forest in transition to primary forest 
(right). 
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2.3. Refinement of the 3d-Models - Kriging and SRTM-
data  

Interpolation predicts the value of any unmeasured location by using measured 
values. There is a variety of different interpolation methods from simple (e.g. global and 
local interpolation, Inverse Distance Weighting) to complex (e.g. Kriging). Global and 
Local polynomial interpolation are used to describe trends within the data set. In 
mathematical meaning, they are the continuation of the concept of regression lines. Just 
in contrast they try to fit planes, not lines. Global polynomial interpolation fits a smooth 
surface that is defined by a mathematical function (a polynomial) to the entire surface. It 
changes gradually and captures coarse-scale pattern in data. Local polynomial 
interpolation fits many polynomials, each within specified neighbourhoods. Shape as well 
as the number and weight of measured points can be defined. Consequently, the local 
polynomial interpolation produces surfaces that account for more local variation. 

 

First, the peat drilling records were reviewed in Microsoft Excel to determine 
outliers. Only a few outliers were found which had values that were within the normal 
range for the entire dataset, but compared to neighbouring points, they were unusually 
high or low. As it is unlikely that the peat depth changes several meters on short range 
(except 1-2 meter deep fire scars), these measurements were rated incorrect and were 
re-adjusted by building the average value of their neighbouring drillings. The adjusted 
peat drilling measurement data bases were imported into the GIS.  

 

The outline of the peat dome was determined from a land cover map based on 
Landsat satellite imagery acquired in 1992 and 2002 (using peat swamp forests as 
indicator for peatland) and the SRTM DEM, which clearly shows elevated dome shaped 
features which coincidence with the outline of the peatland determined in the satellite 
imagery. 

 

This outline was converted into a point shape file with 1000m spacing and each 
point was assigned a depth of 50 cm of peat. Applying this procedure the outer boundary 
of the peat layer was created. If the peat dome (as visible in the SRTM DEM) extended 
outside this boundary this area was excluded from the analysis. Next all data points were 
examined using the trend analysis (ESDA), which confirmed the presumed dome shape 
of peat deposit. 

 

For the interpolations and for the ESDA, the ESRI™ extension ArcGIS™ 
Geostatistical Analyst was used (Johnston et al. 2001). The method applied is called 
Kriging in contrast to Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) (the method used 2005). Kriging 
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can be understood as linear prediction or a form of Bayesian inference. Kriging starts 
with a prior distribution over functions. This prior takes the form of a Gaussian process: 
N samples from a function will be normally distributed, where the covariance between 
any two samples is the covariance function (or kernel) of the Gaussian process evaluated 
at the spatial location of two points. A set of values are then observed, each value 
associated with a spatial location. A new value can be predicted at any new spatial 
location, by combining the Gaussian prior with a Gaussian likelihood function for each of 
the observed values. The resulting posterior distribution is a Gaussian, with a mean and 
covariance that can be simply computed from the observed values, their variance, and 
the kernel matrix derived from the prior. Kriging uses prior knowledge about the spatial 
distribution of the peat layer: this prior knowledge encapsulates how peat depths co-
occur as a function of space. Given a series of measurements of mineral concentrations, 
Kriging can predict the peat depths at unobserved points. Kriging is a family of linear 
least squares estimation algorithms. The end result of Kriging is to obtain the conditional 
expectation as a best estimate for all locations where no drillings were realized in the 
field and consequently, a minimized error variance at each location. The conditional 
expectation minimizes the error variance when the optimality criterion is based on least 
squares residuals. The Kriging estimate is a weighted linear combination of the data. The 
weights that are assigned to each known datum are determined by solving the Kriging 
system of linear equations, where the weights are the unknown regression parameters. 
The optimality criterion used to arrive at the Kriging system, as mentioned above, is a 
minimization of the error variance in the least-squares sense. This was realized by large 
number of trail and error experiments. 

 

The function “Kriging” is accessible via the 3D-Analyst (Interpolate Raster) 
interface. Important is to set the Semivariogram model to “Spherical” with a fixed 
“Search radius”. The only parameter that has to be set is the search distance radius and 
the output cell size. The first modelling attempts did not really fit to the expectation, 
when considering all the data available, i.e. Peat Drillings and Delineation of the Peat 
dome.  

 

Table 1. Parameters utilised in the Kriging interpolation. 

 “Tanjung 
Serang“ 

 

„Merang“ 
19000 

“Airsugihan“ 
 

Number of drillings/ 
total input values 

76/214 72 79/264 

Semivariogram Spherical Spherica Spherica 
Search radius Fixed Fixed Fixed 
Distance 13.500 19.000 12.000 
Output cell size 90 90 90 
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SRTM 

As proposed in last years report, the surface of the peat domes was estimated with 
SRTM height data. The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) was a research effort 
that obtained digital elevation models (DEM). The elevation models derived from the 
SRTM data can be downloaded freely over the internet. The free data has a ground 
resolution of 90 m. To improve the peat dome model in addition to the peat drillings, 
SRTM data was used to model the surface of the domes.  

 

The test site “Merang” is covered with dense vegetation and previously logged 
forest. Here the SRTM signal was strongly influenced by the forest height, so that the 
actual surface could not be modelled by using SRTM. For the test site “Merang” only peat 
drillings were used to model the peat volume. 

For “Airsugihan” several shortcomings were identified: 

- the border of the peat dome in Airsugihan in the Northern part seemed 
not to be correct. The actual dome “escapes”. Since the field campaign 
was planned on basis of the original border estimation, 

- too few peat depth measurements were assessed in order to reliably 
model the dome. 

However, for the test site in Airsugihan the analysis of SRTM-Surface data and Peat 
depth showed a significant correlation considering the measurement track AS-LG, app. 
East to west. Along this track neither the vegetation was variant (according to the field 
team just Grassland and ferns), nor were distinct differences in the topography, except of 
the presumed dome. So, assuming that this pattern would prevail in E-W direction, a 
linear correlation was calculated and simulated peat depth values were modelled (Fig. 
4). For the other two test sites no significant correlation between Peat depth and SRTM 
was detectable. So for “Tanjung Serang” SRTM data was only used for Surface modelling.  
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Fig. 4. Peat depth and surface height correlates and allows calibrating the surface height 
versus the peat depth. 
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Fig. 5. Peat Depth graphed against surface height derived from SRTM data. Shown are 
values of the test site Airsugihan.  
 

The following equation describing the correlation was calculated (via a quadratic 
regression): 

 
Peat depth = -8.0216 + (1.5882 * Surface height) + (-0.0433 * Surface²) 

 

The 48 measurements of the AS-LG track were recalculated using the proposed 
formula. A t-test of paired samples between ground measurements and simulated result 
showed a significant Pearson´s correlation of 0.878. The peat values used for modelling 
are shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6. Peat depth values used for modelling. Actual peat drillings (red ellipse) and SRTM 
simulated drillings were used for modelling the dome in Airsugihan. 

 

RESULTS 

For three peat areas “Tanjung Serang“, “Airsugihan“ and “Merang” the volume and 
carbon storage was calculated based on the volume model. The carbon stored within the 
peat deposits was calculated based on a peat bulk density of 0.1 g cm-³, and a peat 
carbon content of 57 % (Neuzil 1997). Analysis of peat drilling data gave an average 
peat thickness of 330 cm for “Tanjung Serang“, 328 cm for “Airsugihan“ and 208 cm for 
Merang. “Tanjung Serang“ was interpolated using 214 input points. This Kriging model 
provided a reduced estimate of 184 cm for average peat thickness, with a volume of 9.3 
× 108 m³. Likewise “Airsugihan“ was interpolated (264 input points), providing a peat 
thickness of 328 cm and a estimated volume of 1.39 × 108 m³. For the “Merang” test site 
in the Muba district a peat volume of 1.79 × 108 m³ was calculated. The stored carbon for 
“Tanjung Serang“ is estimated to be 53 Mio t, 80 Mio t for “Airsugihan” and 102 Mio t for 
the “Merang” site.  
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Fig. 7. 3D Peat dome model for the test site “Tanjung Serang“ superimposed on a 
Landsat ETM image. (A) Peat depth map, (B) Depth model, (C) Surface + bedrock model. 

 

 

  

 

Fig. 8. 3D Peat dome model for the test site “Airsugihan“ superimposed on a Landsat ETM 
image. (A) Surface model, (B) Surface + bedrock model, (C) Surface + bedrock model. 
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Fig. 9. 3D Peat dome model for the test site “Merang“ superimposed on a Landsat ETM 
image. (A) Depth model. 

 

Table 2. Estimate of Peat Volume and Carbon Storage in “Tanjung Serang“, “Airsugihan“ 
and “Merang” peat domes. 

 “Tanjung 
Serang“ 

“Airsugihan“ “Merang” 

Area (km ²) 500 497 1400 
Peat 
drillings 

Average 
depth (cm) 

377 330 208 

Volume (108 

m³) 
9.3 1.4 1.79 Kriging 

Average 
depth (cm) 

184 328 126 

Carbon Storage (Mio t) 53 80 102 
 

A 
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NEW SURVEY DESIGN 

The survey design was prepared in close cooperation with the field survey team. 
The sampling scheme considered beside optimal sample distribution also accessibility 
(rivers, villages, logging trails, etc) and required efforts. As one team can manage to 
survey 25 km within 15 days, the design for the entire area was divided into three sub-
survey areas; each of 25 km transect and recommendation for additional drilling sites if 
time is available. The GPS coordinates for the drilling sites were determined in ArcGIS 
using the advanced setting of the field calculator. The complete dataset including the 
coordinates is shown in Annex II.  

 

 

Fig. 10. Proposed Drillings for the Oki (left) and the Muba (right) district. Existing drillings 
are shown in points; proposed drillings should be realized along the tracks. 
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3. Recommendations 

The results of this survey show for the first time at least the order of magnitude 
concerning peatvolume, which is stored in the coastal flats of Sumsel and probably also 
other parts of Sumatra and Kalimantan. Implementing SRTM data in  

It is beyond the mandate of the SSFFMP project to do a comprehensive and detailed 
analysis of the peat deposits in South Sumatra. This survey has to be done by the 
responsible administration. The present investigation aims at demonstrating the 
importance to have information on peat topology and thickness available for planning 
and decision-making.  

- A new survey design for further investigations was developed in close cooperation 
with local experts. Especially for the test sites “Airsugihan” and “Merang” 
additional field data would improve the peat volume estimations.  

- Peat depth correlates to surface heights under optimal conditions. This means, 
that estimations for large areas of peatlands, that were not surveyed yet, are 
possible and actually the consequent next step. Anyhow, in order to “tune” the 
estimations still peat drillings are needed, but far less in number. Further 
investigations have to be done to analyse the correlation and application of this 
matter. 

- The peat issue should be further investigated, especially in the context of carbon 
sequestration.  

In near future carbon trade under the Kyoto protocol will be established. So far from 
the political side only the scenario “Reducing emissions through the avoidance of 
deforestation” is given attention under Kyoto. The importance of peatlands as a global 
carbon factor is not recognized from the political side yet. However, it is obvious that 
in the medium-term “Reducing emissions through peat conservation and 
management” will implemented in the Kyoto mechanisms. Hence, peat management 
and protection may be connected to carbon credit trade, meaning financial benefit 
from emission avoidance by conservation and protection practices. 

 
 

4. Deliverables 

1) All original and processed / analyzed data and GIS data on CD-ROM 

2) Report, comprising major findings and recommendations agreed upon with the 
Teamleader of the SSFFMP Project Management Unit (PMU) / Teamleader in 
electronic and printed version 

3) Presentation of Approach & Results in a Powerpoint presentation 

4) Final report in electronic and printed (6 pcs.) version and Time Sheets 
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ANNEXX I 
 
Powerpoint Presentation on peat survey analysis and volume estimates prepared for 
SSFFMP; presented to local stakeholders on 23.06.2006. 
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ANNEXX II 
 

Coordinates for the new peat survey. A peat drilling should be realized every 500 m 
to 1000 m. The coordinates are shown in the UTM 48 S coordinate system. Most 
reasonable from the “modeller’s” point of view are the peat sites “Airsugihan” and 
“Merang”. 

 
Region Length ET_X ET_Y 

Airsugihan 24.8 km 543610.99888 9655545.99996

Airsugihan 24.8 km 543814.92862 9656002.52232

Airsugihan 24.8 km 544018.85836 9656459.04468

Airsugihan 24.8 km 544222.78810 9656915.56703

Airsugihan 24.8 km 544426.71784 9657372.08939

Airsugihan 24.8 km 544630.64757 9657828.61175

Airsugihan 24.8 km 544834.57731 9658285.13410

Airsugihan 24.8 km 545038.50705 9658741.65646

Airsugihan 24.8 km 545242.43679 9659198.17881

Airsugihan 24.8 km 545446.36653 9659654.70117

Airsugihan 24.8 km 545650.29627 9660111.22353

Airsugihan 24.8 km 545854.22601 9660567.74588

Airsugihan 24.8 km 546058.15574 9661024.26824

Airsugihan 24.8 km 546262.08548 9661480.79060

Airsugihan 24.8 km 546466.01522 9661937.31295

Airsugihan 24.8 km 546669.94496 9662393.83531

Airsugihan 24.8 km 546873.87470 9662850.35766

Airsugihan 24.8 km 547077.80444 9663306.88002

Airsugihan 24.8 km 547281.73418 9663763.40238

Airsugihan 24.8 km 547485.66391 9664219.92473

Airsugihan 24.8 km 547689.59365 9664676.44709

Airsugihan 24.8 km 547893.52339 9665132.96944

Airsugihan 24.8 km 548097.45313 9665589.49180

Airsugihan 24.8 km 548301.38287 9666046.01416

Airsugihan 24.8 km 548505.31261 9666502.53651

Airsugihan 24.8 km 548709.24235 9666959.05887

Airsugihan 24.8 km 548913.17208 9667415.58123

Airsugihan 24.8 km 549117.10182 9667872.10358

Airsugihan 24.8 km 549321.03156 9668328.62594

Airsugihan 24.8 km 549524.96130 9668785.14829

Airsugihan 24.8 km 549728.89104 9669241.67065

Airsugihan 24.8 km 549932.82078 9669698.19301

Airsugihan 24.8 km 550136.75052 9670154.71536

Airsugihan 24.8 km 550340.68025 9670611.23772

Airsugihan 24.8 km 550544.60999 9671067.76008

Airsugihan 24.8 km 550748.53973 9671524.28243

Airsugihan 24.8 km 550952.46947 9671980.80479

Airsugihan 24.8 km 551156.39921 9672437.32714

Airsugihan 24.8 km 551360.32895 9672893.84950

Airsugihan 24.8 km 551564.25869 9673350.37186

Airsugihan 24.8 km 551768.18842 9673806.89421

Airsugihan 24.8 km 551972.11816 9674263.41657

Airsugihan 24.8 km 552176.04790 9674719.93893

Airsugihan 24.8 km 552379.97764 9675176.46128

Airsugihan 24.8 km 552583.90738 9675632.98364

Airsugihan 24.8 km 552787.83712 9676089.50599

Airsugihan 24.8 km 552991.76686 9676546.02835

Airsugihan 24.8 km 553195.69659 9677002.55071

Airsugihan 24.8 km 553399.62633 9677459.07306

Airsugihan 24.8 km 553603.55607 9677915.59542

Airsugihan 15.5 km 546268.97257 9673146.52501

Airsugihan 15.5 km 546721.81769 9672934.55496

Airsugihan 15.5 km 547174.66280 9672722.58491

Airsugihan 15.5 km 547627.50791 9672510.61485

Airsugihan 15.5 km 548080.35303 9672298.64480

Airsugihan 15.5 km 548533.19814 9672086.67475

Airsugihan 15.5 km 548986.04325 9671874.70470

Airsugihan 15.5 km 549438.88837 9671662.73464

Airsugihan 15.5 km 549891.73348 9671450.76459

Airsugihan 15.5 km 550344.57859 9671238.79454

Airsugihan 15.5 km 550797.42371 9671026.82448

Airsugihan 15.5 km 551250.26882 9670814.85443

Airsugihan 15.5 km 551703.11393 9670602.88438

Airsugihan 15.5 km 552155.95905 9670390.91432

Airsugihan 15.5 km 552608.80416 9670178.94427

Airsugihan 15.5 km 553061.64927 9669966.97422

Airsugihan 15.5 km 553514.49439 9669755.00417

Airsugihan 15.5 km 553967.33950 9669543.03411

Airsugihan 15.5 km 554420.18461 9669331.06406

Airsugihan 15.5 km 554873.02973 9669119.09401

Airsugihan 15.5 km 555325.87484 9668907.12395

Airsugihan 15.5 km 555778.71995 9668695.15390

Airsugihan 15.5 km 556231.56507 9668483.18385

Airsugihan 15.5 km 556684.41018 9668271.21379

Airsugihan 15.5 km 557137.25529 9668059.24374

Airsugihan 15.5 km 557590.10041 9667847.27369
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Airsugihan 15.5 km 558042.94552 9667635.30364

Airsugihan 15.5 km 558495.79063 9667423.33358

Airsugihan 15.5 km 558948.63575 9667211.36353

Airsugihan 15.5 km 559401.48086 9666999.39348

Airsugihan 15.5 km 559854.32597 9666787.42342

Airsugihan 15.5 km 560307.17109 9666575.45337

Merang 9.5 km 382699.00000 9778854.00000

Merang 9.5 km 382907.77586 9778399.67342

Merang 9.5 km 383116.55172 9777945.34684

Merang 9.5 km 383325.32757 9777491.02026

Merang 9.5 km 383534.10343 9777036.69368

Merang 9.5 km 383742.87929 9776582.36710

Merang 9.5 km 383951.65515 9776128.04052

Merang 9.5 km 384160.43101 9775673.71394

Merang 9.5 km 384369.20686 9775219.38736

Merang 9.5 km 384577.98272 9774765.06078

Merang 9.5 km 384786.75858 9774310.73420

Merang 9.5 km 384995.53444 9773856.40762

Merang 9.5 km 385204.31030 9773402.08104

Merang 9.5 km 385413.08615 9772947.75446

Merang 9.5 km 385621.86201 9772493.42788

Merang 9.5 km 385830.63787 9772039.10130

Merang 9.5 km 386039.41373 9771584.77472

Merang 9.5 km 386248.18959 9771130.44814

Merang 9.5 km 386456.96544 9770676.12156

Merang 9.5 km 386665.74130 9770221.79498

Merang 24.8 km 396611.00000 9789902.00000

Merang 24.8 km 396855.05331 9789465.60799

Merang 24.8 km 397099.10661 9789029.21599

Merang 24.8 km 397343.15992 9788592.82398

Merang 24.8 km 397587.21323 9788156.43197

Merang 24.8 km 397831.26653 9787720.03997

Merang 24.8 km 398075.31984 9787283.64796

Merang 24.8 km 398319.37315 9786847.25595

Merang 24.8 km 398563.42645 9786410.86395

Merang 24.8 km 398807.47976 9785974.47194

Merang 24.8 km 399051.53307 9785538.07993

Merang 24.8 km 399295.58637 9785101.68793

Merang 24.8 km 399539.63968 9784665.29592

Merang 24.8 km 399783.69299 9784228.90391

Merang 24.8 km 400027.74629 9783792.51191

Merang 24.8 km 400271.79960 9783356.11990

Merang 24.8 km 400515.85291 9782919.72789

Merang 24.8 km 400759.90621 9782483.33589

Merang 24.8 km 401003.95952 9782046.94388

Merang 24.8 km 401248.01283 9781610.55187

Merang 24.8 km 401492.06613 9781174.15987

Merang 24.8 km 401736.11944 9780737.76786

Merang 24.8 km 401980.17274 9780301.37585

Merang 24.8 km 402224.22605 9779864.98385

Merang 24.8 km 402468.27936 9779428.59184

Merang 24.8 km 402712.33266 9778992.19983

Merang 24.8 km 402956.38597 9778555.80782

Merang 24.8 km 403200.43928 9778119.41582

Merang 24.8 km 403444.49258 9777683.02381

Merang 24.8 km 403688.54589 9777246.63180

Merang 24.8 km 403932.59920 9776810.23980

Merang 24.8 km 404176.65250 9776373.84779

Merang 24.8 km 404420.70581 9775937.45578

Merang 24.8 km 404664.75912 9775501.06378

Merang 24.8 km 404908.81242 9775064.67177

Merang 24.8 km 405152.86573 9774628.27976

Merang 24.8 km 405396.91904 9774191.88776

Merang 24.8 km 405640.97234 9773755.49575

Merang 24.8 km 405885.02565 9773319.10374

Merang 24.8 km 406129.07896 9772882.71174

Merang 24.8 km 406373.13226 9772446.31973

Merang 24.8 km 406617.18557 9772009.92772

Merang 24.8 km 406861.23888 9771573.53572

Merang 24.8 km 407105.29218 9771137.14371

Merang 24.8 km 407349.34549 9770700.75170

Merang 24.8 km 407593.39880 9770264.35970

Merang 24.8 km 407837.45210 9769827.96769

Merang 24.8 km 408081.50541 9769391.57568

Merang 24.8 km 408325.55872 9768955.18368

Merang 24.8 km 408569.61202 9768518.79167
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 502646.48294 9618658.19241
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 502309.96675 9618288.38590
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 501973.45056 9617918.57939
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 501636.93438 9617548.77287
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 501300.41819 9617178.96636
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 500963.90200 9616809.15985
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 500627.38581 9616439.35334

Tanjung 5.3 km 500290.86962 9616069.54683
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Serang 

Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 499954.35343 9615699.74032
Tanjung 
Serang 5.3 km 499617.83725 9615329.93381
 


